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Abstract
Introduction: WHO defines anemia as decrease in total red blood cell count or haemoglobin level below the normal percentage
for that age. Decrease in the haemoglobin results in reduced oxygen delivery to the tissue resulting in hypoxia. The aims and
objectives of this study is to detect the prevalence and type of anemia by evaluating the haematological parameters of all the
samples that were received.
Materials and Methods: Using EDTA vacutainer tubes, blood samples were collected from inpatients of all age groups. Total
RBC count, hemoglobin concentration, packed cell volume and red blood cell indices such as mean corpuscular volume, mean
corpuscular haemoglobin, mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration and red cell distribution width were analysed and
correlated with peripheral smear.
Results: Out of 4350 samples, 45.5% patients were diagnosed as anemic. Microcytic hypochromic blood picture accounts for
48% which is the predominant type followed by other types such as normocytic anemia, dimorphic smear and macrocytic
anemia. Males were commonly affected when compared to females.
Conclusion: Etiopathogenesis of anemia varies according to the age group. The frequency of anemia increases as age advances.
Anemia is associated with various conditions such as nutritional deficiency, blood loss, infections and chronic diseases the
predominant cause being iron deficiency.
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Introduction
WHO defines anemia as reduction in red blood cell
count or haemoglobin level below the normal
percentage for that age.1 Etiopathogenesis and clinical
features varies with different types of anemia. Patients
with anemia presents clinically with pallor in the skin
and the conjunctiva, syncope, tachycardia and
breathlessness.2 Iron deficiency is the most common
cause of microcytic anemia. Haemoglobin, packed cell
volume, transferring saturation and serum ferritin will
be reduced with increase in Total Iron binding capacity
in Iron deficiency and peripheral smear shows
microcytic hypochromic blood picture.3 Total Iron
binding capacity is reduced with normal or increased
serum ferritin with normocytic normochromic blood
picture in anemia of chronic disease.4 Anemia is more
common in developing countries when compared to
developed countries.4,5 Epithelial cells are mainly
affected in iron deficiency resulting in dryness of skin
and hair, loss of papillae in tongue leading to atrophic
glossitis.5 Anemia is classified based on its morphology
into
microcytic
hypochromic,
normocytic
normochromic and macrocytic anemia. Based on
etiology, anemia is classified into nutritional anemia,
haemolytic anemia, anemia due to defect in bone
marrow and anemia of chronic disease.6,7 Classification
of anemia is done based on the analysis of following
parameters: Total RBC count, Hemoglobin, packed cell
volume and red cell indices such as mean corpuscular

volume, mean corpuscular haemoglobin, mean
corpuscular haemoglobin concentration and red cell
distribution width.8,9 Based on mean corpuscular
volume morphological classification of anemia is done
and confirmed by peripheral smear.10 WHO
classification of anemia based on haemoglobin
concentration (Table 1). Along with Mean corpuscular
volume red cell distribution width is used to
differentiate iron deficiency anemia from other
anemias.11
Materials and Methods
This study was conducted at Shri Sathya Sai
Medical college and Research Institute from January
2017 to May 2017 for a duration of six months.
Inpatients of all age groups were included in this study.
Using EDTA vacutainer tubes blood were collected
and analysed in the laboratory for haematological
parameters using Mindray and Horiba 5 part
hematology analyzer. Total Red cell count, hemoglobin
concentration and red blood cell indices- Packed cell
volume, Mean corpuscular volume, Mean corpuscular
hemoglobin,
Mean
corpuscular
haemoglobin
concentration and red cell distribution width were
evaluated. Based on Mean corpuscular volume
morphological classification of anemia is done and
confirmed by peripheral smear examination. Using Chi
square test statistical analysis was done.
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Results
Out of 4350 samples, 1980 patients were anemic
(Table 2). Among 1980 patients, 1030 (52%) were male
patients and 950(48%) were female patients (Table 3).
No statistical difference was observed between two
gender. Anemia is most commonly observed in 30 -50
years age (Table 4). According to WHO criteria anemia
grading was done. Most common being mild to
moderate anemia constituting 41% and 40% followed

by severe anemia (19%) (Table 5). Peripheral smear
examination done for all the cases. Out of 1980
patients, microcytic hypochromic blood picture was
predominant constituting 48% followed by normocytic
normochromic blood picture constituting 39% and
dimorphic smear being 10%. 3% cases were macrocytic
anemia (Table 6).

Table 1: WHO Criteria of Hemoglobin concentration (gm/dl) for the diagnosis of anemia and severity
assessment
Age
Mild
Moderate
Severe
6 months – 5 years
10 -10.9
7 -9.9
<7
5 -11 years
11 -11.4
8 -10.9
<8
12-14 years
11 – 11.9
8 -10.9
<8
Male > 14 years
11 -12.9
8 -10.9
<8
Female > 14 years
11- 11.9
8 -10.9
<8
Table 2: Prevalence of anemia
Total Number
Percentage

Normal subjects
4350
100%

Table 3: Gender distribution of anemic patients
Gender
Total Numbers
Males
1030
Females
950
Table 4: Grading of anemia based on age
Age in
Mild
Moderate
years
anemia
anemia
> 60
115
86
51 -60
156
143
41- 50
184
193
31-40
162
167
21-30
103
112
11-20
66
57
< 10
34
28

Anemic patients
1980
45.51%

Percentage
52%
48%

Severe
anemia
59
52
83
74
63
29
14

Total

Percentage

260
351
460
403
278
152
76

13%
18%
23%
20%
14%
8%
4%

Table 5: Grading of anemia
Anemia Severity
Mild (10-12 gm/dl)
Moderate (8 -10 gm/dl)
Severe < 8 gm/dl
Total

Total number of
patients
820
786
374
1980

Table 6: Type of anemia based on peripheral smear examination
Peripheral smear examination
Total subjects
Normocytic normochromic
774
Microcytic hypochromic
954
Macrocytic
58
Dimorphic smear
194

Percentage
41%
40%
19%
100%

Percentage
39%
48%
3%
10%
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Discussion
Anemia affects globally with major impact on
health of wellbeing. Worldwide around 2.15 billion
people are affected by Iron deficiency anemia. 5-10%
dietary iron gets absorbed normally but in iron
deficiency the absorption rate increases to three to five
times. Decreased intake of vegetables, red meat and
fruits found to be associated with iron deficiency. In our
study adults were mainly affected by anemia.
Predominant being microcytic hypochromic anemia
followed by normocytic normochromic anemia and
dimorphic smear. Iron deficiency anemia incidence
increases in females after menarche. In a study by
Pasricha et al, they have found that in rural children
microcytic hypochromic blood picture dominates,
etiology being iron deficiency.8 Iron deficiency during
pregnancy is associated with preterm delivery and low
birth weight babies.12,13 Blood production decreases as
age advances with decrease in bone marrow elements
and increase in adipose tissue.14 In elderly there is
ineffective bone marrow response to erythropoietin
stimulation.15 In elderly identifying the etiology of
anemia of chronic disease is challenging as
lymphocytes will be seen in any chronic inflammatory
pathology.16 Red blood cell size is not significantly
altered in the elderly, hence based on morphology
anemia cannot be classified in the elderly.17 45.5%
patients were diagnosed as anemic in which 43% of
patients were in the age group of 30 – 50 years. Study
done by S. Patel et al also showed that anemia was
more common in adults.18 Anemia in elderly is
multifactorial, in which nutritional deficiency is the
common cause followed by chronic inflammation,
cancer, chronic kidney disease due to diabetes mellitus
and hypertension, drugs.19 In our study anemia is more
prevalent among males (52%) when compared with
females (48%). This is in concordance to the study done
by Olivares et al and kaur et al where they have found
males (37%) were commonly affected by anemia when
compared to females (33%).20,21 In a study by choi et al
they have observed that males were more commonly
affected with anemia with a incidence of 11.4% when
compared to females 2%.22 In our study, microcytic
hypochromic blood picture predominates with the
incidence of 48% followed by normocytic blood picture
39% and dimorphic smear 10%. This is in concordance
with the study by Gerado et al.23 Normocytic
normochromic anemia was predominantly seen in
elderly age group. In a study by Korades et al, they
have found that children with anemia were having
lethargy, difficulty in concentration, irritability and
learning difficulty.24.
Conclusion
Based
on
haematological
parameters
morphological classification of anemia is done. Iron
deficiency is the common cause of microcytic
hypochromic blood picture in the young age. Whereas

normocytic normochromic anemia is the most prevalent
type in adults and elderly, etiology is mutifactorial, due
to nutritional deficiency, chronic inflammation,
malignancy, drugs and aging process. The presence of
anemia need to be evaluated in detail as the etiology is
mutifactorial and the cause should be treated.
Educational programs and screening programs
implementation will help in identifying the high risk
and affected groups. Iron fortification of food will help
in prevention of Iron deficiency anemia. Iron
supplementation to the pregnant and lactating women
and growing children will be beneficial as the demand
is more in this groups.
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